FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS

“Why are you charging me money to simply pray for me?”
The Teaching and Prayer Ministry that you will receive through RESCUE is a specialized Ministry
informed by the BEST training and mentoring available on the East Coast – training and mentoring that is
balanced across theology, doctrine, psychology, and experienced wisdom from highly educated,
internationally respected, and decades-seasoned Prayer Ministers.
This training and mentoring embodied in RESCUE came at a cost of lost income in private practice to
attain training, cost of multiple trips to Florida and Virginia, and cost of admission to the actual training
schools.
The application of training, skills, experience, and wisdom you receive in your RESCUE Prayer Session
requires effort and focus and tires the Prayer Minister(s) just as any hard work would.
PRAYER MINISTRY CREDENTIALS
Lance Clark, MA, LCMHC, BC-TMH, QS – Founder, Teacher, and Prayer Minister of RESCUE – has
specific training and experience in the following Prayer Ministry methodologies:


Christian Healing Ministries, School of Healing Prayer, founded by President Emeritus Rev.
Francis MacNutt, PhD (Theology) and President Judith MacNutt, M.A. (Psychology)



HeartSync, Tallahassee Healing Prayer Ministries, Father Andrew Miller, LCSW (Licensed
Clinical Social Work)



Spiritual Interventions, Dr. David Appleby, MDiv, M.A. (Psychology Counseling and Guidance),
PhD (Family Studies, emphasis in Fathering)

COST
Cost to Prayer Recipients in other Prayer Ministries:


Christian Healing Ministries (Jacksonville, FL) requests a donation from the Prayer Recipient
and schedules Inner Healing Prayer sessions for 90 minutes



Spiritual Interventions (Lynchburg, VA) charges $300 and schedules a minimum of 180
minutes (3 hours) for Prayer Sessions targeting demonic strongholds in the Prayer Recipient



HeartSync (Cary, NC) charges $125 for 60 minutes of prayer for the specialized HeartSync
Prayer Session

Cost to Prayer Recipients at RESCUE:
Inner Healing (which may include HeartSync) Prayer Session…


… is at least 60 minutes long and a minimum of $120.



Inner Healing Prayer Sessions that flow beyond 60 minutes will be charged $30 per
quarter-hour beyond 60 minutes. Most Inner Healing Prayer Sessions find a comfortable
ending place after 45-90 minutes – unless a demonic presence is encountered. If a
demonic presence is encountered, the Prayer Minister and Recipient will converse about
whether to continue into Spiritual Rescue Prayer immediately - or to bind the Recipient
into spiritual safety and schedule Spiritual Rescue Prayer at a later date.

Spiritual Rescue Prayer Session…


… is at least 60 minutes long and a minimum of $120.



Spiritual Rescue Prayer Sessions are usually more intense, and so it is wise to include
rest and recuperation for, and time for praying prayers of Blessing over, the Prayer
Recipient. For those reasons, Spiritual Rescue Prayer Sessions are more fluid towards
the end and are able to be ended at the end of each 60 minute extension beyond the first
hour – and for that reason, Spiritual Rescue Prayer Sessions are $120 per hour.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
METHODS of PAYMENT


Cash



Check made payable to “RESCUE”



Credit Card (not HSA or FSA)

I, the undersigned, by signing this FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS document to hereby:


Acknowledge that I am NOT receiving Licensed Professional Counseling (psychotherapy) OR
ANY SERVICE whatsoever from Clark Christian Counseling, PLLC in exchange for the fees I
pay. I understand that RESCUE and Clark Christian Counseling, PLLC are two completely
different entities offering entirely different services for fees.



I may receive instruction from Scripture and Spiritual Formation resources (known as “Spiritual
Direction”) during any session offered by RESCUE.



Agree that I have a clear understanding of what is involved in Inner Healing and Spiritual
Rescue Prayer and I am freely, without duress or coercion, requesting and participating in
RESCUE Prayer Ministry.



Agree to pay the stated fees of RESCUE Prayer Ministry willingly, without duress or coercion.

_________________________________________________
SIGNATURE of PRAYER RECIPIENT

________________________________
DATE

________________________________________________
PRINTED NAME of PRAYER RECIPIENT

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

I RECEIVED on _______________________________:
(Date of Prayer Session)

Inner Healing Prayer (may have included HeartSync) : ___________________________
(DURATION in MINUTES)

Spiritual Rescue Prayer : __________________________________
(DURATION in MINUTES)

TOTAL FEES DUE: $ ______________________________

_________________________________________________
SIGNATURE of PRAYER RECIPIENT

________________________________________________
PRINTED NAME of PRAYER RECIPIENT

________________________________
DATE

